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Concept 

In response to the Master Plan, Middlesex County Cricket Club (MCCC) and the England and 
Wales Cricket Board (ECB) jointly proposes that the London Borough of Barnet gives serious 
consideration to the development of a community cricket facility on the sloping field to the south 
of Allianz Park and north of Hendon RFC, currently occupied by two football pitches.


This facility would include:


1. A cricket oval, with turf and hybrid pitches for weekly use by community clubs and also by 
Middlesex mens, womens and disability teams


2. An outdoor nets complex (six lanes)

3. A ‘green’ pavilion with changing rooms, gym, medical suite and offices

4. An unobtrusive indoor training centre (six lanes), set into the slope

5. Space on grassed banks for up to 4,000 spectators


Pending further investigation, the estimated cost of the facility is around £6m.


The facility would potentially be used as a home ground for Swamibapa cricket club, and also a 
training base for Middlesex men, Middlesex women, Middlesex disability, the new Hundred team 
based at Lords, England women and England disability,


Context 

Barnet is an area of growth, with the Office of National Statistics projecting an increase in 
population of around 27,000 people in the next 10 years. The borough does not currently offer a 
significant number of cricket facilities (only four non-turf pitches) despite evidence of demand, 
specifically among the south Asian community in west and south Barnet.


ECB insight suggests many cricket clubs based in Barnet are currently having to play their home 
matches outside the borough, due to the lack of facilities.


One of the key recommendations of the 2017 Playing Pitch Strategy is to improve cricketing 
opportunities and facilities for the South Asian population.


Copthall is well placed to provide faculties that meet this growing demand.




Opportunity 

MCCC and ECB are proposing to create a cricket facility where the needs of the recreational 
game and the professional game are effectively balanced and harmonised.


To establish cricket as an anchor sport on the site, MCCC and ECB jointly:


	 ACCEPT the loss of two of the existing squares at Copthall (marked as C and D below),


	 PROPOSE the retention of one existing square at Copthall (marked as B below),


	 PROPOSE the creation of a new facility within the red lines (marked as A below), and

	 

	 PROPOSE the creation of new square at nearby Sunny Hill Park, a more enclosed site with 
	 purpose built changing and social facilities.


The new cricket facility at Copthall would be viable and sustainable, and would create the premier 
community and elite sports hub in London.


Saracens, Middlesex and the Sports Science department of Middlesex University would work side 
by side, providing excellent facilities for both community and elite sport.




Process 

MCCC understands that LBB, councillors and officers, would need to consider the merits of the 
development of a Middlesex cricket facility, and, if considered appropriate, to amend the Master 
Plan accordingly and launch a new period of public consultation.


Plans 

It is proposed that there would be three structures created on the site:


	 1. An environmentally friendly pavilion (top left above), with changing rooms, offices and 	
	 other facilities that could be shared with other codes and site users.

	 

	 2. An indoor multi-purpose sports centre (top right above) with flooring suitable for cricket 	
	 nets and other sports.


	 3. An outdoor cricket nets complex (bottom right above)


The visual impact of all three structures would be significantly minimised by the earth works 
required to level what is currently a sloping site with poor drainage. The pavilion and indoor nets 
would necessarily be substantially set into the ground.


It is proposed that the main square on the new cricket facility would comprise three turf wickets 
and three hybrid turf/artificial wickets to enable community use every weekend.


By deploying such new pitch technology, the facility would be unique in the United KIngdom.




Usage 

The new cricket facility would be primarily a base for community cricket and a training base.


The Middlesex senior mens team will continue to play home matches at Lord’s; however, the team 
could play several matches during the year at the new facility at Copthall.


The following fixtures might conceivably be played at Copthall:


	 Fixture		 	 	 	 Days	 	 	 	 Estimated crowd 

	 Two Championship matches 		 8 (four days each)	 	 1,200 per day

	 Four 50-over matches	 	 3 (one day each)	 	 2,000 per match

	 One T20 match	 	 	 1 (three hours each)	 	 4,000 per match


	 2nd XI matches	 	 	 20	 	 	 	 50

	 Womens matches	 	 	 20	 	 	 	 50

	 Youth matches	 	 	 20	 	 	 	 50 

Even on the envisaged 12 significant match days, there would be no strain on local residents or 
transport systems, and no requirement for additional parking.


Additional notes on the Master Plan 

1.  MCCC and ECB support the key outcomes of the Master Plan - creating a regional sports 
hub, wider leisure and cultural activities, greater support for nature conservation and bio-
diversity, and better connected parks within the borough.


2. MCCC and ECB support the improvement of the two main access points, from Page St and 
from the A1, but strongly suggests both access points are for entrance and exit at all times, to 
avoid potentially catastrophic congestion, particularly on Saracens match days.
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